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WORK NECESSITY . ~215 SPENT 
_ ~ P1cn1c Exhauts ASB 
Timely A.dvice From 
Bennison 
Treasury 
Last week's all-school excursion to 




IT'S ABOUT THIS :ume of the 
year that the graduate begins to feel 
pangs of remorse at the thoUlght of 
leaving behind sincere connections 
with people of similar interests in 
life. 
-0--
THERE'S 'SOMETHlNiG about a 
small school that leaves· an indelible 
.print in the life of the one who at-
tends it. It's i!here that true friend-
ships ·are estalblished, shorn of all 
false pretenses and frills which would 
be possible only in a larger institu-
tion. 
Maintaining that extra curricular $215, according to Lewie Burnett, A. 
activities in the teaching field were S. president. Of this sum $150 
as important ai; the extra-curricular were drawn from the Associated Stu-
activities in student life, and that dent treasury to take care of food ex-
when a teaching contract was signed, penses, totaling $115, park entrap.ce 
the teacher was placing himself in a fees amounting to $23, and .prizes and 
position to be responsible to the pub- dance orchestra taking $.5 and $8 re-
lic and to himself to give of himself spectively. This appropriation has 
and to receive of others in return, exhausted the A. "S. treasury. Class 
Miss Olive J. Bennison, field secretary funds were -drawn from to pay the 
for the Washington Educational As-. $65 transportation cost. 
sciation, addressed gra.duating stiu- Due to an en-or, all picnickers were 
dents in the Auditorium last Thurs- charged -11 cents admission by the 
W.ord was received at the office of 
t he Campus Crier this week that the 
Wenatchee .Daily Sun would print an 
article on t he .pos·si'bil ities 'Of a Teach-
ers' Training college with reference 
to the State Normal here. Copy for 
the story, a}Qng with a cut containi-
i111g a campus view, has been sent to 
the paper by the Campus Crier fQr 
release in fue near future. 
'This is a part of the service which 
.the Campus Crier has been rendering 
this year in conjunction with its reg-
ular features. Several photographs 
and cuts have been mailed out for re-
.prints in other papers. day morning. caretaker of the · .park, which sum is 
Extra Work Valuable being returned to the students this 
-o-
IT'S HERE that close conneetions 
with the faculty are ·possible, with 
small classes aiding greatly in estab-
lishing personal contacts of a distinct-
ly helpful nature. 
"Just as it is possilble to take only week. 
requirements in school, so it is ·possi- ORCHESTRA GOES 
TO YAKIMA TODAY -o-
BECA USE NEARLY everyone who 
attends this Teachers College plans 
to become a teacher, homogeneity of 
thoughts, actions, and attitudes is at-
tained with little difficulty. In larger 
institutions where a variety of spec-
ialzations may be o,btained t here is a 
distinct lack of common interests be-
tween their various departments. 
-o-
THIS, iFOR AN argument, •brings 
one to a conclusion that 1Jhere is am-
ple opportunity for a small school to 
drift into isolation from the rest of 
the social world, to become sufficient 
unto itself, to res·ent encroachments 
which threatens the life of the rut in-
to whic'h it has fallen-isolation. 
-o-
CLUBS ON THIS Campus are the 
prime examples of the "rut" into 
whieh all are exposed in a naturally 
somewhat isolated environment. Orilg-
inally established to carry out definite 
ideais and standards, there are very 
few clubs on the Campus which can 
boast of an adherence to the same. 
More than likely, the original g-0al has 
· degenerated to a m erely social one-
the election of officers, a mere hang-
over from standardized · AmericaJl 
methods of organization. Their ·goals 
.do not measure up favorably to life 
situation,S. Rather, they measure on· 
]y with the standards· set by the il' 
.st itution in which they exist. 
--0-
H ERE' S AN OP.PORTUNITY for 
the owner of initiative to do some-
thing really constructive here. Tlll· 
jdea, in the .process of incubation anor 
maturation for some time and tempol" 
:arily dis·carded •because .of "local" in-
terests which demanded too much at-
tention, was brought to light a f ew 
<lays ago with the discovery of active 
3nterest on the part of a limited few. 
-o-
A CLUB WHICH is not a "club" in 
:a strict sense, which has no social 
purpose other than the bringing to-
gether of commonly interested peo-
ple, whi'*1 meets at irregular inter-
vals and only when sufficient interest 
warrants, which has no assessments 
-0n its membership, which has a volun-
tary attendance provision, which 
makes a member feel that to get the 
most from the group he himself must 
-contribute something to that group, 
which is established solely for the 
purpose of gathering an,d disseminat-
ing pertinent opinions on present day 
· }>roblems in a life-situation manner is 
ble to do only those things which are 
required by a contract which the 
teacher signs," said Miss Bennison, in 
commenting upon i!he value of "extra 
contract" work. "In this country we 
do things by or.ganizabon. If we 
have a task 'to be performed, we take 
it to an organization that is already 
in existence, or we take steps to form 
a new organization," she c-0ntim1ed. 
Or.ganization Valuable 
It was her contention that farmers 
and teachers were the slowest ·groups 
to realize the va1ue of onganization. 
The farmer was the one who worked 
by himself, never with people. The 
teacher was satisfied with a mediocre 
position until the World War; an oc-
currence accompanied by a rising 
standard of living which dr.ove home 
the point that higher wages were 
needed and that organization was 
necessary ·to effect it. 
After the organization of teachers 
was establsihed, many other problems 
were discovered which could be work-
ed out to an advantage in a group 
manner. It is to this end, she stated, 
that the Washington Educational As-
sociation was striving. State, c,oun-
ty, and local units of the oiiganiza-
tion of teachers total ap.proximately 
a membership of 9,900 out of 11,000 
teachers in the state. Its jo11rnal is 
a substitute for more frequent meet-
ing·s, containing solicited articles from 
educators, and unsolicited articles of 
general interest from othel'. . teachers 
in the field. 
Slchool Legislation · 
Pertinently, the question -0f school 
legislation was explained in relation 
to the work done upon it by this or-
ganization which Miss Bennison rep-
resented.. Group action, she asserted, 
was in a large measure responsible 
for the raise in teacher morale which 
resulted from the recent legislature's 
action. In closing ~er address, 'Miss 
!Bennison issued a warm welcome to 
the new teachers who would be mem-
bers of. the field next year. 
PRIZES OFFERED 
BY ROTOGRAVURE 
"Picture Of Week" 
Ne'v Feature 
sugges ted. 
The Collegiate D~gest, weekly r oto-
•);Tavure supple ment for the Campus 
Crier, is offer ing a weekly pr ize of 
five dollars in cash to t he co1lege stu-
- o- dent who submit s the "Picture of th e 
>DISCUSSIONS would be in vogue I Week." 
at all me.etii:i.gs. No for '.11a lity 0th.er Each week the .Collegiate Digest 
than. beg·mnmg and ending the <fas - will fea ture one picture that its edi-
.cussion w?uld be t.olerated; rules I' tors believe t o be out.standing from · 
would be dispensed w1th. the stand·point of photography, com-
- o- posit ion, subject, and the s tory it 
FACUL'IY AND STUDENTS alike tell~ . .St ill life as w e ll as action 
nave opportunity to enroll. .Rich ac- photos will be eligi'ble for the contest, 
quaintances would be furnished, new and there a re no subject r estrictions 
ideas a nd viewpoints would be found, beyond those of Jibe land decency. 
.and an outlet to opinions, sound or · The editors reserve t he right to use 
unsound, would be given to its mem- .any photo submitted in the contes t 
bers . which is not chosen as a prize winner 
- o- in Collegiate Diges t at the r egular 
UTOPIAN? Perhaps. But such a rate of one dollar, payment to be made 




The ruies of t he contest are a s fol-
lows : 
1. 'Ea.ch entry must be made ·by an 
amateur .photographer who is now a 
member of the facu:lty or student 
Annoi,mcement was made in YaK'i- body of a college or university. 
ma this ~~ek -0f the marriage of Mis s 2. The name, address, and college 
F ay Scott t.o Frederick K. N1Unns on of eaC'h contestant, together with full 
March 30. Mrs. Nunns is a graduate information about the photograph, 
of ' the EllenSburg Teachers College must be printed on the •back of each 
and has taught in the Selah schools .photo submitted. No limitation is 
for the .past four years . .M1'. Nunns, made upon the number of entries each 
graduate of t he North Dakota State contestant may submit, nor upon the 
College and from Washington State size of the photographs submitted. 
College has· been employed for the 3. No pictures will be returned un-
last two years at W. S. C. Recently less accompanied by return postage . 
!he left for La Crosse, Wisconsin, 4. All .pictures submitted in . the 
where he will •be with the federal soil contest should be addressed to: Pie-
-erosion department.· 'Mrs. Nunns will ture of the Week, Collegiate Digest, P. 
joja ·him there at the close of school. 0. Box 472, Madison, Wis. · 
SENIORS HONOR.ED . 
BY FROSH DANCE 
Frosh Informal ,Next 
Saturday 
"When the Frosh put on anything 
t.hey/11 put it on <big,'' commented 
Walter Rosentangle, freshman sociai 
commissioner, in · disc'ussing the Frosh 
lr!formal to be held in the Dining Hall 
Satmday, .May 25th. 
Programs for the -Oance, which is 
given in honor· of the senior class are 
on sale this week and may be pur-
chased from Willis Strange, Kenneth 
:Bowers, Dick 1Fotheringill, and chair-
man Rosentangle. These •prog·rams 
are suede leather and the best yet 
procured for a school dance according 
to committee members. - I THE CAST I Ralph Reigel, Elsabelle Crutten-den, Marvin Stevens, John Kirby, 
Dante Cappa, .Margaret Derringer, 
Rush Speddin, Alice Emerson. 
To Play For Rotary 
Club 
Ar ten thirty today the twenty-sev-
en members of Karl Ernst's orchestra 
will leave for Yakima where they have 
been especiaHy invited to play for 
the Rotary cllub lunc:heon. This honor 
has come to this musical group be-
cause of their highly commendable 
performances during the year, and 
a lso ·because Mr. Ernst's brother, Clar-
ence Ernst, general secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A. in Yakima, is also presi-
dent of the Rotarv club. 
Orchestra numbers wilI include 
MARCH SLAV, EGMONT OVER-
TURE, VALSE TRISTE, an<l/ TALES 
F'ROM THE VIENNA WOODS. 
Tlhe po·pular strirng1 quartette com-
posed of Marjo.rie Kanyer, violin; Mar-
ian Means, cello; Franz \Brodine, vio-
lin; and Juanita Davies, piano, will 
offer several numbers. I Miss 'Means 
".Swell punch and plenty of it," will 
·be one of the features of the evening. 
The Blues Chasers' will fornish the 
music, and a new and different inter-
mission program has been planned by 
a committee headed by Jack Mc.Allis-
ter. \ 
NELSON JOHN-SON will · also ,play · a cello solo, LIEBES-lt LIED. Ma·rj~ri~ Kanyer is scheduled 
" to play the v10lm solo, ROMANCE. 
Committees working on the affair 
include the following: decoration, Car-
ter Crimp, Lois Nelson, and: Beth Mc-
Lavy; entertaii;,.ment, . Helen Gillen-
water, and Jack McAQhster; program, 
Dick F'otheringill, Willis 1Strange; re-
freshments, Harriett Lee, and Dorothy 
Carlson; orchestra, Kenneth Bowers, 
and Walter Rosentangle. 
HEAD MEN'S HALt WEBER GRAHAM 
~~- ' 
Cheers And Jeers HEAD W. A. A. 
At Meetings Elections in the W. A. A., w omen's 
athletic origanization of the Campus , 
l\1EN WILL YODEL 
FOR BANKERS 
A c<J,rryover from the recent stu- gave Amy Weber, former secretary 
dent elections, the Munson hall elec:. and vicepresident of the same organ-
tlon of officers reached riew heights iza.tion,.the presidency. Dixe Graham 
of enthusiasm when a quorum of its · was chosen to fill the position of vice 
members gathered to elect the hall's presid~nt and treasurer for the com-
officers for the ensuing year. ing year, whHe Arl-0ine Lehman was 
Larry Nelson, sophomore, was un- selected as social commissioner for the 
an'imously elected president of the group. Karla Mogenson was chosen 
group. Howard Johnson and Bill Carr as t he reporter for the group, and 
were u.p for vice president, Johnson Elsie Hansen was given the job of 
taking the office af.ter a deadlock reporting .sports. 
Members of the Men's Ensemble 
are to be initiated into the economic 
wor.ld on Saturday evening, May 25, 
as they s.ing for a local bankers ban-
quet at the Antlers Hotel. Hartley 
D. Snyder, director, and Karl Ernst, 
accompanist, have pronounced that a 
"special varied progi;am" will •be pre-
sented. 
which promised to disrupt the meet- Helen Ottini too'k a high vote for 
ing. recording. s·ecretary, and· Alice Mc-
The race for secretary and treasurer Donald was chosen as recording secre-
prved even more exict'inig, with Wel- tary. 
Composing this musical group are: 
bass·os, Herb Maxon, Jimmy .Brown; 
tenors, Kenneth !Bowers, Joe Kahklen, 
Bob Nesbit,, ring leader •Rudolph Han-
sen ; and baritone, Bill Ellis . 
lenbrock, Sol'berg, and Taylor in th7 
r ace. Solberg was chosen only after RACES FE ATURD 
three votes had been taken. Kenny f\ (l, 
Artz was unanimously elected .social J. .LI 
commiss ioner, and J oe Chiotti won AIL SCHOOL DAY 
over Howard Spaulding in the race · .-' ~· · •· . A 
Margaret Hartman spent the week-
end in Seattle visiting her br other, 
Dean Hartman. 
fo r sergeant-at-arms. Acceptance 
speeches were featurnd by encores .ga'-
lore, the candidates being allowed to 
say only "\Veil, uh" before t hey were 
stopped sho1'1 by a battery of cheers. 
Cash, Smooth Dancing, Business 
Ability, High Ideals Figure in 
Women's Choice of Husbands 
Question: What qualities do you de- are money, curly hair and green eyes." 
sire for the boy whom you marry to MARY BOLMAN: "Above all, high 
possess? i<leaf's are necessary. I don't care for 
Answers: a handsome man, 'but T care for some-
JU ANITA SOULE: "He must be one who will create a challen1ge. Dr. 
s mart, but not charming, be alert , McRae's. subtlety mu.st be an addi-
agreeable and a good mixer. My man tional trait." 
should have bi•g· feet and not be too E LSIE HANSBN: "He must have 
clinging. money, and be plenty .old." . 
BETH McLAVY : "My husband RUTH GANDERS: "He must be 
must be attract ive, a good dresser, a honest, sincere, brave, and have big 
good dancer, an aithlete, a good 'argu- fe·et." 
er' and be a play boy." CHARLOTTE RUSSELL: "Enum-
CHARLOTTE TREADWELL: "All erated my requirements are: Money, 
I a sk is that he be ta ll, dark, a good common sense, a ,good dresser, and a 
dancer and have a pleasing per$on- good dancer." 
atity." 
ARLENE LEHMAN: "Mine must BERNICE COLWELL: "All other 
never have hay fever." traits rate under the intelligence and 
JEANNE ERNSDORJFF : "Three- masculinity." 
s ided is my ideal man. As a business RONNIE LANE: "Initiative and 
man, he is able to bring home the industry as well a s 'personality must 
bacon; as a handy man he is able to be shown." 
perform little duties abQut t he house; I !BETTY BROWN: "The dominant 
and he is a lover when the occas ion essentials are honesty, s.portsmansihip 
occuTS." and intelligence." 
AGNES MOE : "His prerequisites I (Conttnued on paiie 3) 
Stiffness Noted Fol-
lowing Day 
Two hundrnd and fifty students and 
faculty member s stormed Eschbach 
park on the Naches river last Wed-
nesday when the all-school picnic, 
sponsored ·by t'he A ssociat ed S tudents, 
was held, an annual tradition with the 
school. 
Afternoon attractions f eatured a 
variety of races ; 100-yard dashes for 
men and women, wheel barrow races 
men and women, backward races for 
for men and women, canoe races, and 
a jousting· e vent. Gene Denny sprint-
ed home a winner in the 100-yard 
dash for men, while Dorothy McMil-
len and Helen Gillenwater ran away 
from the res t of the field for the 
women in the same race for women. 
Dorothy McMillell, diminutive Sue 
Lombardite, captured the laurels in 
the :backwards race for women. Jean-
ne ErnsdQrff captured the 50-yard 
dash for ·women and .placed second 
with Dorothy Schuster, in the three-
1egged race for women. 
·The canoe races, off to a bad start, 
were divided for honors between 
Thras·her and Sanders, !Robbins apart-
ments, and Jack Marks and Joe Be-
nardski. · Similar races for women 
gave Charlotte Russell and Leone Bon-
ney a win. 
Two jlmple meals ·provided for by 
t he student funds were an important 
part of the day's activities. Dancing 
provided a diverting end to a perfect 
,picnic. · 
ALL .. SCHOOL PLAY 
SET FOR FRIDAY 
Junior High School 
Auditorium 
[S TRAGI-COMEDY 
Absorbing Play Is 
Promised 
"Curtain! Everybody ready," 
~II be the cry heard backstage 
tomorrow night at 8 :15 o'clock 
when the last dramatic produc-
tion of the school year is pre. 
sen ted by the A.. S. B. in the 
Morgan Junior High school au-
ditorium. Children of the Moon, 
a tragi-comedy in three acts, 
written by Martin Flavin is the 
drama that promises to be the 
best presented this season, un-
der the direction of Miss Agnes 
Howe. 
Play Plot 
A God-forsaken residence off the 
sea coast which is. the scene of the 
absorbing play is such a blend of con-
flict, moon-madness, and hysterics that 
one begins to sympathize with the 
"Crazy Athertons" It requires the 
first act to launch the action, but 
the whole force and quality of the 
play ga•thers for the tremen'<lously ef-
fective <icene which brirngs d-0wn the 
curtain at :the end of the second act. 
Through the madness of it all, one 
hears the selfish and hysterieal Laura 
(Margaret Derienger) tell her daugh-
ter that she thas a curse around her 
neck-that she is mad. Jane (Elsa-
belle Cruttendon) dissheveled and hy 
sterical cries back, "It is a lie-a li'E' 
- I am not mad- I am not mad!'· 
Jane is frightened because her desire 
is to marry Major iB'annister, (Ralph 
Reigel), the daring young aviator. 
The Cast 
It has been ca-pitally cast ·with a 
supportin•g cast of J-0hn Kerby, Dan~ 
Cappa, Alice Emerson, Rush Speddin, 
and Marvin Stevens. 
Students may attend ithe perform-
ance at no extra charge upon .pre-
sentation of the student .pass cards at 
the door. Prices fr adults will be 40c; 
and 20c for high school students. No 
seats will be reserved. 
"Children of the Moon" ,ba's in its 
dialoog-ue an element -0f IDugene 
O'Neill's Strange Interlude. Martin 
Flavin, the author, presents a clear-
cut view of the moon-m'<!d Athertons. 
Miss Howe states, "The cast with 
extensive prcatise of nine weeks is 
ready to go and a top performance is 
expected." _ 
Ruhlin Vvrites Short 
Story 
A ' short story written by WiTiard 
Ruhlin, "Ten For a Gun," a ppears in 
the May issue •of the Columns, Univer-
s ity of Washington monthly maga-
zine. Rublin is a former W. S. N. S. 
student and is at ·present enrolled in 
t he School of J.ourna1ism at the Uni-
vers ity. While in attendance 'here he 
waa a reto-ular contributor to the Cam-
p us Cr ier. 
Mary McLennan's 
Pictures Shown 
Mary McLennan, one of the most 
promising of amateur ·photographers 
in this city has had a number -0f· her 
p·ictures printed in various ,papers, 
magazines and periodicals.. The Sea,t -
tle Times recently printed some fine 
sheep pictures and the Easter cover 
of ".Forward," the Presbyterian book-
let displayed one of her .photographs. 
The Pioneer .Presbyterian childrren's 
paper is to ·publish shortly another of 
her artistic .pictures and Vanity Fair 
has published s everal of her pidures. 
Postage Sales Give 
· Instruction 
The children in the ' Third grade 
room at the EdisQn sch-001 have made 
$33.02 from their pos·tage sales f-0r 
the year. According :to Mahe1 T. An-
derson, instructor, the children have 
perfected their arithmetic by the 
sales, for the selling -0f them calls 
for much thinking in the .process of 
arithmetic. Altho the children are on-
ly in the third grade they are on the 
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TEACHERS NEED NO 
BR,AINS, LEACOCK 
Stephen Leacock, who bubbles up with some educational whimsy 
every ;vear or so for the good natured chaffing of that American 
religion, now maintains that he took to teaching because it was 
"the only trade that neither required experience nor intellect." 
And we like his comment uttered after receiving his Ph. D. 
"The meaning of this degree is that the recipient of instruction is 
examined for t he last time in his life and is pronounced complete-
ly full. After this no new ideas can be impaarted, to him." 
LOOKING· BACK 
ON THE PICNIC 
The once-a-year affair, the all-school picnic, was this year one 
of the most successful ever sponsored by the Assodated Students. 
in the opinion of many. The attitude of all in attendance was com-
mendable, cliquishness being pleasantly put away for the day. For 
those who are about to leave this institution which hal"bors many 
memories of pleasant days spent in an energetic environment, the 
picnic m~!ls~<!. th~ n~~r-end of Hieir social life here. The ending 
·at feast was happy. 
B<IDK~ 
The 'buyer of a large Seattle book-
store tells me that accordinig to the 
actual sales -of the country's leading 
wholesale booksellers COME AND 
GET IT by Edn,a Ferber is the best 
seller in fiction and INF.LA TION 
AHEAD! WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT 
by W. M. Kiplinger and Frederick 
Shelton is the best seller in non-fic-
tion. Both are engrossing. 
-n-
OF TIME AND THE RIVER by 
Thomas Wo1fe is S'plendid! It's an 
epic of the quest and_ pilgrimage of 
youth, more spedfically of the Amer-
ican jn his youth, of the young. man 
in all lands· and ages wh<> has in him 
the hunger and urge of the creative 
artist. 
-o-
Can a woman 1get along in politics 
without sex appeal? Ii you want to 
know, read THE FJ.RST WOMAN by 
Margaret Culkin Banning; -published 
by Harper Co.· 
-o-
PYLON by William Faulkner is as 
sure to make a ripple in the literary 
worl<l as a ten~ton boulder dropped in 
a quiet lake. This novel is the most 
astonishing this author has ever writ-
ten. It's intense, passionate, human, 
and unexpected ..... 
-o--
TH E BACHELOR PRINCE by Fra-
zier Hunt is the 'first work to de-
scribe, in a connected way, the Prince 
of Wales' life to date, and w'hat he 
does with himself when he is not 
opening conventions of midget manu-
facturers. · 
- 0-
In CAPITALISM CARRI1ES ON 
by Walter B. Pitkin, is presented the 
case for the American capitalist. He 
gives a new point of view on the most 
discussed ,topic of the times in a way 
that is understandable to the 75 per 
cent of American citizens whose cap-
italistic convictions have had some 
shocks. 
- o-
MUST WE FIGHT IN ASIA? by 
Nathaniel Peffer is a sensational, yet 
apparently accurate account ·of the 
dangers which threaten 'us in the Far 
East. THE PR'ICE O!F PEACE hy 
Frank H. Simonds and Brooks Enemy, 
tells 'What forces all over the -world 
are making for war in th near future. 
~~ CA M PU S N ·A P S 
--
Pardon me, but did you see .. BETTY CHAR):..PTTE BURKE being eject-
LOU ARENDT taking. it on tlhe chin ed from the Crier typewriter by EDI-
at the picnic ..... the way the s tudents TOR B-ROWN, but coming :back and 
went for the CAMPUS -CRIE·RS when 
the winner .of the PRESIDENTIAL coming back .... . DON GEORGE wheel-
race was announced .... BOB JOSE com- a wheelbarrow in which is seated 
. ing back from the woods t hat after- LARRY NELSON who in turn is 
noon .... KENNY ARTZ smiling ...... HO- pushing another wheelbarrow ... CLAR-
WARD JOHN.SON "ugh-ing" at the ENCE THRASHER recommending 
Munson elections ........ EDITH BRAT- the use of baseball bats in an intelli-
.TON inquiring about bhe cost of tick- gent effort t~ ·break up a student coun-
et s to the :Frosh InformaL..DOROTHY cil deadlck ..... LEO MILANOWSKI in 
WHITE highly elated at obtaining a mourning over the death of' MAR-
teaching pos-ition for next year..... SHALL PILSUDSKI ... . ARLENE 
LEHMAN toast-mistressing at bhe 
A-MY WEBER congratulating WA.A banquet ....... HOWA1RD JOHN-
·CARL DUNNING on the election ver - SON trying to make a post-election 
dict ....... BERNICE BROAD smiling speech at t he Munson Hall meeting 
BROAD-ly (lom;y pun) ....... POLLY last week ...... SPEED SOLBERG miss-
WEICK hav ing her customary tooth- ing his chair on the sit-down ..... iELS·IE 
pick and a glass of water at DAD'S ADOLPHSON and LYDIA GRABER 
....... JOHINNY KE.RB Y inquiring, rushing about with printer's ink Qn 
"!Brother, can you spare a token?" .... their noses and Hyakem copy in their 
LOUISE FARRELL .playing with hands ..... JAM1ES Q. BROWN crank-
Black 'Maig i-c ..... CLANCY ENBODY ing bhe Crier press car with his coat 
highly elated and pleased with the tails blowing in the breeze ..... CAPPA 
student elections'. .... GENE DENNY making plans for running the student 
nosing out HAL HOLMES in a chal- body next year ..... BRUCE ANDER-
leng~ ~00 ~ard dash .... :MR. ~INCH SON departing coastward in search of 
c?ntinumg his frequent tirades m Eng- a job ..... ETHEL TELBAN a nd MAR-
hsh I upon t~e subject of a certain I GAiRET HARTMAN in Seattle to 
newsp~pe;· , e<l1tor ..... GLADYS RICH- make personal applications ....... ·FRED 
ARDS ;v1~n ~ ~';I'RANG~ CRIMP in GUISIANO being bopped on the nose 
her d~y s acti.vi~ies .... HARRIET !LEE with ·a ·baseball a't the school picnic ..... 
bec~ming artistic ..... DA~TE CAPPA PAULINE WALSH fighting for the 
takmg sudden honors qu1etly .... OHAR- extra cooky at dinner ....... ANNNBEL-
LOTTE ~U~SELL and LEONI!;_ BON- LE BLACK sans specs all week ...... 
NEY swmg·mg a mean Qar m ~he NATE PORTER trying to improve the 
can()e races ..... RUSTY 1REIGEL with tennis courts under ext reme 1handicaps 
BRADFIELD.... as BETTY LOU MAUS g ives instruc-
ZELMA KENNE.DY out .with a cer- tions to one of her less brilliant ten-
tain DENSLOW again ....... J A.CK nis pupils ......... QUERIDO ,burning up 
MARKS in a playful mood ...... THEL- the Yakima highway with his motor-
MA PLOUSE all dress·ed up in slacks cycle ..... B'ILL .RICHERT receiving a 
..... RAY MELUSH becoming irate at letter from EDDIE SHI.MANO ·asking 
'parliamentary inconsistencies at · the after the health of MR. NICHOLAS 
Munson house meeting ....... SUE TID- E. HINCH ..... PAUL 'S'OLL confiding 
LAND looking for her 'best boy in !RUTH BECKMAN at t h.e picnic 
friends? dal!ce .... 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
-~t--, PERIPATHETIC PHOTOS 
C' , "\ By the Keyhole Photografter 
WHO'S WHO ON THE 
NOR~iAL CAMPUS 
C I) t'~ 
r . r& 
CARL DUNNING 
~'c .0~':1- - - ~~~) -~( 
~ ,9 ~ . . 
_6.;c_ ~ <> 0 (6) - -
-?J.-f><i1.'' ·J.t.....~ -:.::-
Carl Dunnin1g, new student body 
prexy of t he State Normal would ap-
pear to be of the executive type. No 
doubt when he first 
saw t·he light of day 
in 1915 h is mother 
made the trite re-
mark that Carl was 
surely destined t o 
become the president 
of the United States. 
In thi s perfect ly lousey news -photo3----------------
your own key 'hole photographer 
brings to you palpitant readers a very 
exclusive interior view of Doctor 
Ritchie's private morgue which she 
maintains in connection wth the local 
infirmary. Hanging- on the wall may 
be seen several cadavers which are 
soon to be dissected by members of 
her Care of the Sick class. The large 
trophy wearing an opera hat which is 
hanging by the ears j·usrt below the 
pennant is that of Leopold Milanow-
ski who was decapitated when he ap-
proached the hospital for the two-hun-
dred and ninety fifth time in search 
of an aspirin tablet. 
- 0-
Hanging from the wall below the 
bore's head is the horrible, mummified 
cadaver of Robert Jose who is said 
to have opened his mouth and put his 
foot into it, thus choking himself to 
death. He had previously sold his 
brain to the medical authorities, and 
Dr. Ritchie is attempting to resurrect 
him in order to prosecute ·him for 
rross fraud. 
-o-
In an even more tragic vien we 
snapped .this view of the remains of 
the Campus. Crier press car on its 
way back from the dramatic <lash to 
the a'11-school pi.criic with the seoop 
issue of the paper in the rumble seat. 
Before this picture was taken the 
SCRIBE PEPSIA'S 
JOURNALLE 
GOES ON AND ON 
Up betimes and do bestirr myeself 
to concoct some fitting victuals for 
my room mate and myeself that we 
may break~ our fast. But the milke be 
soured bye the hot sun of the day be-
fore, and the cornflake boxe I finde 
hath become the abode df a mother 
mouse and her brood, and lords, I do 
not have the heart to eject the -wee 
beastie and so to class. with naught 
but a bit of chewing ·gumme from 
my room mate's drawer to sustain 
me. 
At the juniore high schoole where 
I do take t lhe .pedaigogueial desk for 
one period each day, I attempte to 
instruct mye saucy pupil'5' in the out-
landish ways of the heathen Chinee, 
albeit they do fret and chafe at their 
studies so that I am constrained :to 
curse t he hotte weather and for that 
matter, . all else that doth enter my 
addled head. Whereat ·Mr. Thompson 
entering the roome doth chide me for 
a naughty creature and I do stamp 
home in hi'gh dudgeon to rant and 
rail at the zaneys who share mye table 
at luncheon, until even Madame Buhr-
son doth take note and hasten to con-
found me. 
And so a summons to the business 
office where I argue hotly with the 
cold blooded money taker, albeit she 
at last convinces me that her system 
oif bookkeeping be legal, tho Jorde, I 
cannot finde any mention of suche a 
method in any business tome I p.eruse, 
however diligently. As a result of 
these base ma~hinations I am forced 
to dial Sue Lombarde and confess to 
mye zaney that I be caught short as 
to allowance moneys, which doth en-
tail strict economies. 
Gnoiseless Gnash had developed i'g-
nition t rouble, bhe gas line became 
plugged up with paper plates and 
beans , and .the top blew off in the 
high wind. However, the intrepid p·il-
ot, }fr. Gnewell only gulped and said 
"Well , anyway, I have good tires, I 
have, 1 have." At this moment he ran 
over a large jagged rock and blew 
off the two tires not seen in the .pic-
OAR.L At any rate he has 
DUNNING done rather well so 
far in this regard. 
During his ·high school career at El-
lensburg high, Dunning acted as pres-
ident and vice president of the state 
4-H clubs for two terms. He was also 
a two-year letterman in t rack, having 
the low hurdles as his specialty. 
Now a third quarter sophomore 
here, Carl was elected president of vhe 
class early in the term. He is also a 
member of the Knights of the Claw, 
and as a final accomplishment gained 
1 the presidency of the ASWSN at the 
hotly contested elections of the past 
fortnight. 
Dunning plans to -teach, 'being· es-
pecially interested in the junior high 
school department. His hobbies are 
swimming-, soap carving, butterfly 
collecting, hiking, and driving, ·as well 
as golf and tennis. Being in every 
respect a ped'ect gentleman, Mr. Dun-
ning is reported to prefer blondes. 
POET'S SPOT 
FIRE 
ture. Passing motorists including D. There are creeping flames in the near-
Taylor and Mark Anthony are seen by trees. 
attemptinig- to put the veteran equip-- There are leaping flames afar. 
age upon its way again, while the The :wind's black breath is hot with 
ownre sit& in stunned silence. death~ 
--o- ' 'The wo.rst of rl~hs there are! 
In commenting on the Press car's The fire is east, 
epic dash to Eschbach park. Vice The f ire is-west, 
President-Elect Cappa mounted a soap And north and south .the same, 
box and crietl, "It was marvelous·! It The air is choked 
was superb! It was mediocre! If those The whole earth smokes 
Criers hadn't arrived we woulcl have The only light is flame! 
been in an awful mess in this wilcler- The sun is red. 
ness we would have had nothing to ·The wind is dead. 
start fires with." The land is a fiery sea! 
But I'm tg·uarded well, 
In that blazing hell, 
By the fire that come from me! 
Theoretically Anonymous. 
SHIPS 
The s ight of' s hip-s, the rolling sea, 
©W The changing wind to sing for me; 
1 The moon-lbound tide, a crimson west 
FOUND! Scheaffer pencil with name Wherein the royal sun a t rest, rides 
Ralph Rie,gel. Owner m,ay claim like a golden Argosy. 
same by calling at Leo's Barber 
shop, paying the costs. of this ad, Like prisoner stru1ggling to be free 
and a sutiable reward. Out of the mountain land I flee. 
Anyone having original poetry which A,gain ·I see the heaving breast 
they consider suitable for i>ublica- Of ocean where the ,petrels nest. 
tion should see Virginia .Ross at Sue And there beyond' the sandy lea .. 
Lombard Hall ·wht ihas chal'ge of the The sight of &hips! 
. poetry corner of the CallllpUS· Crier 
Aceordiitr to wor~ received from the 
business office, only staff members 
are to u8e the typewriters in the 
Crier office. There are to be abso· 
lutely no excieptions to this rule. 
All organizations which have not yet 
paid their Hyakem page fee · should do 
so at the bus·iness office as soon as 
possible. Charge accounts cannot 
be carried any lon1ger. 
All dormitory girls who plan to be in 
school for the summer quarters 
should make arrangements with the 
housemother for room reservations 
for the period they plan on being in 
V. K. R . 
Senior class meeting Thursday, May 
23 in Room N·116 at 10 o'clock. Im-
portant. 
Found: Sm~ll black pin in library. 
Identity at business office. 
Friday 24, Golf tournament. 
Friday 24, S:ll All school play. 
Saturaay 25, Tri-Normal track meet. 
Saturday 25, 8 :30 Frosh dance. 
Tuesday 28, 10:00 Auditorium, Chi-
cago Symphonic String Quartette. 
Thursday 30, Holiday. 
the dorm. --..---.------~---
Munson hall men are urged to pay I 
their dues as soon as possi,ble. There I 
are a few outstanding accounts Cascade l\1eat 
lVIarket which must be settled in order to ' 
clear up the outstanding debts of 
the house. There are also a few 113 East Fourth St. 
a ts t t th H 11 B b PHONE MAIN 103 
ccoun ou a e a ar. er ----------------' 
shop which are causing the proj)ri-
etor no end of worry. ---··· •••••••••••••• 
Thursday, May 23, 10 :30- Auditor-
ium, important meeting of Off-Cam-
pus club 
Thursday, May 23, 10'-Auditorium, 
Important meeting of all ,graduates. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. McConnell invite 
all J unio·rs and Seniors to open 
I t j For Cones, Candy, or any oth-1 
er Treat, Rush Right Across f 
the street 
To LEDBETTER'S ! 
house Sunday afternoon from three ---• • • • • ----------· 
till six. 
l!J1111111111111111111u1111111111111111111111111111tt11111111u1111u11111[?.J 
!• :n ! •Gf 1"~mal 
I THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATUR. I 
HATTAN" 
with 
Ginger Rorers, Francis Lederer 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
.,._ Get Your Picnic Supplies 11 
at 
Home Grocery l 





3HI MAIN STREET 
PHONE l\fAIN 191 
Wher eat the pretty creature do 
stomp her dainty foote and pout so 
prettyly that I feel abashed and aske 
her to the theater. But even 'here I 
am plagued, for she doth wish to see 
Ro'berta, a s illy farce, while I am in-
clined towarde that grueso.me tale of 
Doctore Frankenstein's inhuman mon-
s ter, which do· be made of corpses, so 
I hear, which fact intrigue me. mi,ght-
ily. So I s it and nod and pretend to 
snore, and make uncouth soun<les 
when the tra<lesmens' notices a1·e 
flashed upon the screen, and in everye 
way at mye disposal do heckel mye 
C-Omp-anion so· that she crye after me 
as I leave her at the halle that I be 
a naughty oaf whose former habitat 
maye well have been a barne or stye 
for swyne according to mye actions. 
And so to bed so-rely plagued and I i 
in such dudgeon that I d-0 lash out E 
with bothe feete and kicke mye room I E 
mate who lye asleep in the upper ~ 
berth whereast he curse and moan E 
and render t he night hideous :with his E 







When asked why he dropped his Bi-
ology, a Boston University student 
gave this explanation : "The first day, 
after examining an apple, we were 
told to taste it. A water melon was 
treated with the same way. But, 
when a grasshopper was brought in I 
drop1>ed the course." 
-o-
Here's a way for universal economy 
on dates. At Kentucky U. coeds 
have pledged to ea~ maximum of only 
15 cents worth ·of candy per date. 
- 0 -
Romance gets a break at the Uni-
versity of Texas campus. Petters' 
Park, a small plot of ground, is pa~ 
trolled by policemen who do not mo• 
lest the students. This has occurred 
as the aftermath of a series of shoot-
ings and other disturbances in the 
park. 
-0-
From the Los Angeles Junior Col-
legian we get these similes: A fresh-
man is like a pi e before baking. A 
sophomore is like a pie half..;baker. A 
junior is like a pie with t oo much 
crust. But a senior is like a pie 
that has soaked too long. 
- 6-
U n popularity ciontests are the ra-ge 
at the University of Illinois, Cham-
1;aign, llL, cam1rns. Their most rec-
ent one was devoted to public figures, 
with Senator Huey P. (Kingfish) Long 
holding a 2-1 lead over Senator Cough· 
lin and William Randolph Hearst, in 
that order. 
-o-
Dates have an immeasurably bene-
fic ial effect on the aver age collegian's 
social life. At least, s o avers Pres·-
ident Lotus D. Coffman of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota. This declara-
tion came on the heels of similar 
statements ·of other college o'fficial~. 
-o--
Mrs. Adolphine Kaufman, the old-
est coed in America, died recently on 
the eve of receiving her Ph. D. d~ 
in law, at U.S. C. Her death dame as 
a result of injuries sustained last June 
when a student rudely knocked her 
to the floor of the University comp-
troller's office. 
--o-
Bathophobia is the title given to 
the list of 175 irrational .fears, by a 
Texas University .professor. However, 
this does not mean a fear of Satur-
day night, but of •high s·tructures. 
-0-
T!tis joke is related of a De La 
Salle College, Chicago, Ill., student. 
On finishing his tenth cup of coffee, 
his hostess -remarked: 
"Young man, you must like coffee." 
He answered: "Yes," indeed, or I 
wouldn't drink S-O much to get so lit-
tle." 
CHANGE NEEDED 
Left-handed students at the Kan-
sa s State Teachers College (Emporia) 
are raising a fuss because there are 
no left handed chairs provided for 
thme in the class rooms. 
FROM BAD TO HEARST 
Sen. Huey P. Long held a 2-1 lead 
over t~e. !Rev. Charles E. Coughlin 
and Wilham Randolph Hearst in a 
recent "unpopularjty contest" at the 
Un1versityi of Illinois (Urbana.) 
..------------1 
Bostic's Drug StorE I 
COMPLETE STOCK OF 1~~-~~~~.!-~I~ ~~~~.1 
~------------------------. 
Carr's Barber Shopj 
404 Pearl St. f 
---·-·--··--·-······ 
~-----·------------------~ I • I Sody-Licious Bottled :beverages t• 
1 Candy Punch for Parties Sody-Licious Beverage Co. i 
---··-~~:c~~~~---··---1 
~·········••1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111••••••:. 
; Prompt Satisfaction§ 
~ Delivery Guarantee( ~ ! 310 N.8:.~~tCLE!:~~~;n 2211 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111u111111111111t111111111111111111 111 • 
RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
lamentations and I do finally doze, E TUESDA y and WEDNESDA y 
feeling a might 'better. = ••• !':: Without Extravagance Sports Equipment 
DRINKS EXPENSIVE _ "WHILE THE PATIENT 
SLEPT" l University of Michigan (Ann Har- Lunches. Dinners F All S f Th bor) students spend approximately or easons o e 
$8,000 weekly in students frequented ! with . _ ConffCtions ' · Year · 
restaurants,, taverns and stores ~m cof · j ~ Aline McMahon, Guy Kibbee ~ 
fee, beer, ·hq\10f and Other drlnkS. JS1ttUNNJnffftHl,,HIUffttmHHmtmmtNlflffllffHHHm•t• .. _______ .,. ___ ,.. ___ , -······- · •• :.. •••••••• • •••••• 
..... 
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ASSEMBLIES FOR OPEN HOUSE 
SUMMER LISTED McConnell-Home 3 
Show Interesting 
Schedule 
Assembly programs for the Sum-
mer quarter were scheduled by the 
president's office this week. Includ-
,ing talks by well , kn-0wn educators 
and members of the local faculty, p-ro-
grams are scheduled for nine weeks 
of the 'Summer ;quarter. The pro-
g rams are as follows:· 
June 13, Dr. Nelson and Mrs. Thorn-
ton. 
June 18, P rofessor Walter T. Rolfe. 
.June 25, David Snedden. 
July 2, Professor Walter T. Rolfe. 
July 9, Professor Walter T. Rolfe. 
July 16, Professor Walter T. Rolfe. 
July 23, Mrs. L. 0. Anderson, adult 
education. 
July 30, Mr. Hartley D. Snyder, Or-
chestras and Orchestra Leaders." 
August 6, Miss Jean McMorran, "A 
Year in Cambridge and Boston." 
Dr. Nelson and Mrs. Thornton will 
be speakers on a special health pro-
gram. Dr. David Snedden is a mem-
ber of the faculty at Columbia Uni-
versity's Teachers College and is wide-
ly known in educational circles. The 
subject of his address has not yet 
been announced. 
Mrs. L. 0. Anderson, who is State 
Superintendent of Adult Education, 
will conduct a conference on adult ed-
ucation on the three days of her stay 
on the Ellensburg campus. 
HERE'S MORE ABOUT 
To 6 Sunday 
Dr. and Mrs. R. E. McConnell will 
hold open house for Junior s and •Sen-
iors at their h-0me on Seventh street, 
Sunday afternoon, May 26th, from 3 
to 6 o'clock. This is an arinual event 
held for t he purpose of getting more 
personally acquainted with those who 
are being graduated in June and Au-
.gust. 
Students may come and go at their 
convenience. Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Barto, advisers of the senior class and 
Miss Dorothy Dean, adviser ·of the 
junior class, have als-0 been invited. 
PLACEMENTS 
Gertrude Hales and ""'Dorothy 
White have received teaching posi-
tions in Buena and Harra:h re-
spectively. Jeanne Ernsdorff has 
signed at Naches Heights. From 
the placement office the complete 
list of placements for next Se,ptem-
ber. Bob Jose, Port Angel~s; Flor-
ence Williams, Lower Naches; Ha-
zel Skinner, Naches; Fioyd Hicks, 
Wa'Pato; •Florence Carr, Wapato; 
Flora Montgomery, Wapato· .Mabel 
Lien, Sellah; Leo Milanows,ki Nap-
. ' a vme. 
Marian Means, Ellensbung·; Ruth 
Malmgren, Selah; Susie Champlin, 
Lake Forest Park; Charlotte 
Burke, Lower Dammon; Marjorie 
Jones, Malaga; and Peggy Brad-
field, Kittitas. 
The cadet jobs in Seattle go to WO~IEN'S WANTS 
.... ..... (Continued fr-0m page 1) 
Mark ·walker, Lewie !Burnett Lu-
1 
cinda Stonebridge, and Emma' Jean 
Ryan. 
I 
MARY W ALKlER: "Not only must 
this f:ortunate man be courte<>us, well-
dressed, and socially inclined, but also 
he must have high ambitions, a good 
job, and good mora1s (not drinking, 
etc.)" 
EDITH BRATTON: "My one-and· 
only must have 'It.' " 
RUTH MALMGREN : "My only 
three qualificati-0ns ·are that he must 
be intelligent, good looking, and con-
siderate." 
THELMA PLOUSE: "My tall, hand-
s-0me husband need only have a sense 
of humor." 
ALMA RICKERT: "He can't snore, 
chew tobacco, or squeeze the tooth-
paste tube in the middle." 
HAZEL SKlNNER: "An ideal man 
must 1be tall, handsome, a good danc-
er, an athlete;-and friendly." 
Wild Flowers Hunt-
ed By Students 
A trip to gather wild flowers was 
taken by the Fourth 1grade children 
at the Edison school last Tuesd·ay un-
der the directi-0n of Frances Caroline 
White. Over thirty different variet-
ies were gathered. The trip was made 
into a form <>f a ipicnic. 
BOULDER DAM 
Free l\1ovies Shown 
Today 
·Six reels ·of movies depicting wo.rk 
at the Boulder Dam will be sh<>wn 
free to all interested adults at the El-
lensburg theater this afternoon. The 
.pictures, shown by the courtesy of t he 
Chamber of C-Ommerce, have oeen se-
cured by Walker Young, formerly 
High Line engineer in this dty and 
lat er in charge ·of c<>nstruction at :the 
B-0ulder dam. 
The show starts at four 'o'clock and 
is free to any wh-0 desire to see this 
·stupendous enterprise. 
Kap.py Riggs visited in Yakima with 
Charlotte Russell for the week end. 
·Ethel Tel.ban spent the week end 
at 1her home in Renton. 
"Children of the Moon," tragi·com-
edy de luxe, at the Junior h igh school 
auditorium this Friday evening. Ad-
mittance to W. S. N . students is free 






·CHORUS. TRIO IN 
. MUSIC PROGRAM 
Perform Before Stu-
dent Assembly 
An all-music assembly featuring 
two ·groups of numbers by the A Cap-
pella choir under Hartley· D. Snyder, 
and four numbers 1by a string trio 
composed of Juanita Davies piano; 
Marion Means, cello; and 1Franz A. 
Brodine, violin, was the final a'Ppear-
ance of these two musical organiza-
tions in the school auditorium this 
quarter. 
.Mr. Snyder, who to.ok charge of the 
chorus here last fall qua1·ter has·, be-
sides maintainin·g a high standard of 
performance in the singing organiza-
tion, .pul:llished a ·book of elementary 
school muse instruction which is now 
being used in the 'Musk I class of this 
sch-001 and alsp in the public schools 
of Dalion, Ohio, where Mr. Snyder 
directed a chorus before coming here. 
This 1book, which was released from 
the presses last March will ·be used in 
the Washington and Edison schools 
of this city next year. 
CABINET MADE FOR FOUR-
TH GRADERS' 
Under the supervision O'f tihe Nor-
mal school a cabinet was made for 
the tools which the boys of the 
Fourth .grade use for their manual 
training. 
Seeond Grade Room 
Refurnished 
E . \V. Ames., local carpenter, has 
made furniture for the library eorner 
in ·Miss .Irene Davies' sec-0nd grade 
room at the Edison school. 'Dhe fur-
niture consists -0f a table, a davenport, 
two chairs, and a rocker. A rug also 
has been obta ined. Pillows are go-
ing to be made for the davenport, the 
design to be worked up by the chil-
dren in the room. 
THEATERS 
The Colonial Theater this week an-
nounces three top notch screen attrac-
tions. "Our Little Girl," speaks· for 
itself; "Let 'em Have It," is the new-
est thing in G-Men cinemas. A 
show everyone should see, much of 
the material coming di·:e :~ from the 
government :film laboratoriea. 
"Under the Pampas Moon" is War-
ner Baxter's newest Old Arizona role. 
The ·bar room is not exactly an 
appropriate place for men to dis-
cuss the extravagant habits of their 
wives, but a lot of them do.-Hop-
kins, Mo., J-0urnal. 
EMULATORS 
Even if Sir Malcolm Oamp·bell 
fails to make 300 miles an hour 
all is· not lost. Hundreds -0f gro-
cery truck drivers wm keep· on t ry-
ing .- Saginaw Daily News. 
EXPERIENCE 
An Atchison man, who was mar-
ried when he was 17 years old, is 
1howling 1because his l 8-year--0ld son 
wants to •get man·ied. How we old 
folks do forget what we did when 
we were young!- Atchison GIO'be. 
Mebbe so. But don't forget that 
the dld man spea.ks from expel'i-
enee. 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
SUMMMER AT LAST! MARRIAGE 
·r------------- -- ----- --------------
11\NIGHTS OF CL~L\ W 
n; ll\ TF,1 1AN1D 'E. I .ECT 
, 
Love Counts l\/Iore 
Than Cash 
After a chain .of statements which 
· maintained that it is cold, hard cash 
that c:rnnts in marriage comes the 
assert' en by three professors at the 
Univen;ty of Wi!'3onsin that love, to 
the contrary, is the most important 
element. And the four rules which 
they lay down for a happy marriage 
are these: 
1. The .~ouple should have positive 
ideas about the future of their wed-
lock The "drift into 'bliss" idea is 
n-0nsense. 
2. They should assume their mar-
riage is going to last, and forget about 
statistics on divorce percentages. 
3. The man should dismiss all 
ideas ·of sex superiorities. That's poi-
son .to happy wedlock. 
4. Mar riage is a moral issue, a 
matter of adjustment of personalities. 
EXAM SCHEDULE 
Following is the schedule of ,ex-
aminations for the Spring quarter, 
1935, as r eleased by the Registrar's 
office. 'Dhe examinations will 1be 
held in the regular cilas·s rooms and 
according to the schedule below: 
Monday Mor~in,g, June 3 
8 :00-10:00 All 8 o'clock classes. 
10:00-12:00 All daily 9:00 o'dock 
classes. 
Looking South from the entrance to the Old Administration Building. The 
shaded walk presents an inviting s•ene 
10:00-11 :00 All M. W. ·F. 9 o.'clock 
classes. 
11:00-12:00 All T. T.h. 9 o'clock 
classes. 
Sun1111er Registra-
tion Costs Lo\V 
The regitsrar's office announces 
that registration costs during the com-
ing summer quarter will •be reas<>nahle. 
Students are assured that their ex-
penses are set at a low minimum that 
is compatible with the quality of serv-
ices afforded. 
·Jn addition to the damage deposit 
and room deposit, which are return-
able, the fees total only $10.00. Full 
d-0rmitory service, for the entire quar-
ter, costs $71.50; per week ·the cost is 
$6.50. Then there are the customary 
fees for laboratory courses. 
'8ch<>ol officials are sure that reg-
istration for the summer quarter will 
be high, ·pa1'ticularly so, in view of tbe 
fact that several instructors from -0th.-
er schools plan to conduct classes 
here, in their respective studies. 
WSNS Ca111pus 
To Be Scene Of 
Magazine Story 
!Eddie Shimano, associate editor 
of the Campus Crier last quarter, 
i;; engaged in literary work in Seat- ·' 
tie at present. According to word 
received at the Crier office this 
week an article by Shimano de-
scri<bing houseboat life on Lake 
Unio!l'" has been accepted by the 
·Ramblers, northwest literary mag. 
azine. The •article is illustrated with 
a number of linoleum block prints 
by the author. 
In a more serious vein, he has 
written a short story which deals 
with life here at the State Teachers 
College. Tihis article is expected 
Monday Afternoon, June 3 
1 :00-3 :00 Al i daily 2 o'clock c1asses 
1 :00-2:00 All M. W. F. 2 <>'clock 
clas•ses· 
2 :00-4 :00 All 3 o'clock classes 
Tuesday Morning, June 4 
8:00-9:00 All 10 o'dock classes. 
9 :00-11 :00 All daily 11 o'clock 
classes. 
·9 :00-10:00 All M. W. F. 11 <>'clock 
classes. 
10:00-11:00 AU T. Th. 11 o'clock 
classes._ 
Tuesday Afternoons, June 4 
1:00-3:00 All daily 1 o'clock classes 
1:00-2:00 All M. W. F. 1 o'cl-Ock 
classes 
2:00-3:00 All T. Tb. 1 o'clock class-
es 
. THAT'S A GOOD REASON 
u .U ~!:~ i. ,,, 
ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING 
Meeting in the Little Art Theater 
Tuesday evening, members of the 
Knights of the Claw, Campug service 
club, held an informal farewell meet-
ing replet e with coffe :; and dough-
nuts. 
Men facul ty members present were 
Dr. Sparks, club adviser, E. 0. Bal-
yeat, an honorary member, Hal Hol-
mes, and Pete Barto. 
·Five new . members: Walt Rosen-
tangle, Dick Hoctor, Larry Nelson, 
Ca:rl Dunning, and Howard S.yalding 
were informally inducted to the club 
by means of the Bi1g• 'Sword, wielded 
by President Milanowski, and the 1Big 
Stick, handled by Sergeant Don 
George. 
Officers elected for next year were: 
Herb Maxon, president; Howard 
Sp1rt"ding, vice president; Dante Cap-
pa, secretary, and Dick Hoctor, ser-
geant-at-arms. 
The facu lty members spoke briefly 
on t he value of the d ub to the scho-01. 
Mr. Holmes stressed the va1ue of the 
club's function of giving service with-
out selfish motive, for the ibenefit of 
the school, and classed the jealousy 
of certain non-members as an indica-
tion of the ·organization's growing 
p·res.tige. Mr. tBarto and Mr. Balyeat 
also broug·ht ·out these 1points in t heir 
talks- Dr. 'Sperks conig'l'atulated the 
members on their progress this year, 
and the acqulring of ne·W sweaters and 
progressiye members. 
Old members and retiring officers 
wh-0 sioke were 1Leo Milanowski, Joe 
Lo.ring, Paul Soll, Gordon Neweill, and 
Don George. 
MUSICAL TODAY 
The various teacllers in the Normal 
school music department ·wi:}). ,present 
their private and class.- pupils -in re-
cital Thursday afternoon _.t 4:00 p. 
m. in Kam-0la 1hall. 
Ruby Crane was in Benton City over 
the week end visiting at home. 
Jean Mason spent Saturday and 
Sunday at home in Bkk1eton. 
DR. PAUL WEAVER 
DENTIST 
:If armers Bank Building 
PHONE MAIN 220 to appear in print in the very near 
future, and students here should 
be a'ble to rec-ognize event s, stu-
dents, and certain faculty members 
from the local Campus, altho for 
very obvious reason actual names 
are , not expected to appear. 
" Apple-polishing" is the i:eason 
girls ,get better grades than men, one 
faculty member at Texas 'Technical ----------------
College (Lubbock) believes. Daily Sun Prints 
Campus Scene 
Thru The Crier 
Continuing its •policy of dispens-
ing State Normal publicity when-
ever the opportunity arises, the 
Campus Crier this week forwarded 
a large cut depicting, a camp·us 
scene to the Wenatchee DaiUy Sun. 
This 'Picture will be reproduced in 
that paper in the near future, to-
gether with an inclusive article 
dealing with t•he educational possi-
1bilities here. 
The photo to be ,prnted in the 
Sun is a product of Mr. Rogue's 
lens and is an attractive view of 
the library and Old Administration 
building. A large quantity of 
news copy has been sent from the 
Crier office to various city news-
papers this term, but this is the 
first photograph to be released,_ and 
should. aid materially in giving the 
s<'hool publicity in the north cen-
tral section of the stat e. 
"A LA HINCH" 
A Trinity College (Hartford, Conn.) 
professor re<:ently miss ed his first 
class in nearly 30 years beca·use he 
thought Washington's bir<thday wal 
March 22, and took a holiday. 
HO· HUM 
Half the students at Ohio Wesleyan 
University {Delaware) who cut class-
es do it ·because they want to sleep. 
Other favorite reasons: fear of quiz-
zes, and studying for exams. 
Polly Weick spent Saturday and 
Sunday visiting in· Cle Elum. 
"Children of the Moon," tragi-com-
edy ·de luxe, at the Junior high school 
auditorium this Friday· evening. Ad-
mit tance to W. S. N. students is free 
with A. S. cards. 
WEEK END IN YAKIMA 
Many people went to Yakima over 
the week end especially those who live 
in Yakima. 'so~e of these were IB'et-
ty ·Lou Arendt, Laura Marie Cox, Dor-
othy White, Antoinette Vaneaton, Sue 
Tidland, Evelyn Maxwell, Vina May 
Cook, and Margaret G-Othberg. 
Charlotte Treadwell went to Yaki-
ma Saturday night with her mopier 
to attend the celebration. 
I 
Helen Gillenwater was at her home 
in Yakima over the week end and 
rode in thi> !'arade Saturday. 
Emma Jean- Ryan visited in Yaki-
ma Sunday and stayed until Monday. 
Bobby Sawyer attended the celebra-
tion in Yakima Saturda n~giht and 
Sunday. 
Jeanne Ernsdorff s·pent ·Friday and 
Saturday at ·home in Yakima, while 
there she attended th~ cele·br ati-0n and 
applied for a school. 
-
CO~QA~EIAL : .. ~
Now Playing-Come Early 
E Continuous Saturday 2:15 to 11 pm E 
~ Shirley Temple § 
in 
"OUR LITTLE GIRL'' 
With a Selected Short Subject 
Program 
COMING SUN., MON., TUES. 
What a Show 
E Watch the G-Men Get Their E 
E Man § 
TOO BAD 
Although they paid one dollar each 
for advance copies -0f a history exam, 
students at West Virginia University 
(Morgantown)· are out of luck, for the 
professor found out and declared the 
exams wouldn't count. 
"Children of the Moon," traKi-com-
edy de luxe, at the Junior high school 
auditorium this Friday evening. Ad-
miittance to W. •S. N. students is tree 
with A. S. cards. 
~----------
STAR SHOE SHOP 
~16 N. Pine St. 
Phone Black 4431 
---------_____ ..._._ ... 
- ---- -- ---------
~-----------····---------~ 




1'he Prescription Druggist 
1 
: : ~ Critics Are Praising It to the Skies§ ~·----------------
: : 
JIM'S BARBER SHOP 
PHONE BLACK 4321 
FOR .<\.PPOl1"'-<fMENT 
E Coming 4 Days, Starts May 29th E THE NIFTY BARBER SHOE 
~ WARNER BAXTER in ~ 315 North Main Street 
~ "UNDER THE PAMPAS E 'Haircuts 35c ~ MOON" § 
JIM E. WALLBRIDGE 
: : FRANK MEYER 
r~~~~~~- ~~~;-;~0~;1 i ART SUPPLIES 
l FOUNTAIN PENS 
! and Pen Repairing 
I 
I Ellensburg Book & 
§ EARL ANDERsoN, Ml!'". I I Stati·one C 
g - l rf 0~ _, E Nc>rth Walnut St. ; I  L-......... _ ........ __..""'""''"'"' ..... ..l .... ~~~~:.~:PL: STORE . 
.. ---· ... •.•• 
Have Your Tennis Racket 









OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate to 
Send your most Delicate 
Fabries to 





§THE BEST PLACE TO EAT~ 
::< * :.;< * 
SPECIAL LUNCH-25( 
:.:.: * * * 
TRY A HOT CHOCOLATE 
AFTER THE SHOW 
;): * * * I MOTOR COACH LUNCH I 
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PUGET SOUND POWER 
& LIGHT 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
THREE TRI- NORMAL EVENTS COMING HERE THIS WEEK END 
SOL'S SPO RTS SLANTS 
C. S. N.-B. S. N. MEET E. S. N.-B. S. N. TENNIS 
MEETS THIS WEEK END DIVOT DEVOTEES 
BY SOLBERG 
IT'S SUMMER AGAIN 
The recent triumph of Cheney cinder men over Bellingham came 
as no great surprise. It marks their fourth win in five dual meets 
with the Vinkings and characterized them as 
the most improved squad to date. It did, how-
ever, upset the "dope" for at least two Trian-
gular meet forecasts. Their triumphs were 
mostly gained through the medium of first 
places and an uncanny eonsistency of perform-
ance. Cheney should win this Saturday with 
a maximum of approximately 55 points, with Bellingham a~d El-
lensburg an average of 10 points behind respectively. This means 
that the Wildcats must give their all and with persistent effort 
and a few breaks, might finish better. Ellensburg is granted firsts 
in the 440; high jump; possibly the broad jump; and the discus. 
·Seconds •are expected in the 880, mile and pole vault. Thirds are 
promised in all unmentioned events except the dashes. 
Don't forget that there are• 
other. in:portant trian g ~. 1 a r WILDCAT NETMEN 
meets this week end. Wildcat 
racqueteera meet both Ch~~ey TO COMP'ETE JN 
and Bellingham, with probab1hty ""--' • · 
the best. chance fo.r victory. Th,e TRI-NORMAL MEET 
Oats gamed considerable pres-
tige in their conquest of Bel-
lingham court artist s last week 
TO BE HELD HERE 
end. Cheney has yet to break FIRST OF SATRDAY'S CONFER-
into the victory column in this ENCE EVENTS IN MORNING 
sport, this season. Ellensburg 
should show their best .strength 
in the doubles, with a little more 
than an even break in the sin-
gles. 
Ellensburg divoteers will face 
plenty of opposition in the golf 
- tourney. Team scores and low 
medal for individuals will be 
considered. The best individual 
performance to date has been a 
73 by Shriver of Cheney. Vike 
and - J.acobson of Bellingham 
have been consistently carding 
averages of around 77. Shriver 
won the low medal last year, 
leading his team to victory, El-
lensburg finishing third. There 
is plenty of chance for an upset, 
but at present the Vikings may 
get the call. 
Play Day At Edison 
Tomorrow 
On · Friday, May 24, •under the di-
rection of Mis,s Gove and Agnes Malm-
gren, the Edison school will have its 
annual play day. The children of the 
Damman school wm be tlheir guests 
for the afternoon. This year the sug-
gestions made by t he ,Sixth igrade 
- children, the 'Play day :will be run in 
true Olymp.ia style. The competing 
teams will be all named after the 
Greek g<ls, and the winners <Yi the 
eventg wi1l be given a laurel wreath 
of victory. All Normal school stu-
dents who are interested are invited 
to attend thJ.s Olympic •Festiva1l on 
the Training school p,layground. 
DATES SAP MEN'S 
VITALITY SAYS COACH 
IS MAJOR PROBLEM. 
Delaware, Ohio- "Coeds are my 
greatest worries," Ray Detrick, coach 
of the Ohio Wesleyan championship 
basketball team, declares. 
"There are 700 men SJtudents and 
700 coeds at Ohio Wesleyan, but the 
coeds, wheth e1· blondes or brunettes 
prefer athletes for their 'date&' and 
there aren't enough athletes on a bas-
kPt'baU squad to go arownd," he P'oints 
(-.,I.~ . 
And the reason dates worry coach-
es, he claims, is because the "man en-
er.gy expended by a player in -0ne date 
.can· not be measured." 
SOFT BALL TEAM 
' BEA TS PREPSTERS 
SCORE IS a-2 
PLAYED ON NORMAL BASEBALL 
DIAMOND ~ 
Only one kittyball game was play-
ed last week, that being with the high 
school &quad, banded together by Carl 
Howard. Biurnett',s all stars experi-
enced little difficulty in defeating 
them 5-2, last Thursday. 
The Normal school team took a 1-0 
lead in the <J'P€ning frames and gar-
nered four more in the sixth. The 
prepsters collected runs in the third 
and fifth innings for their only scores. 
Lewie Burnett's home run in the soo-
ond canto featured the 1game. ·Riegel 
enjoyed a good day, allowing but sev-
en bingles, keeping them well .scatter-
ed. 
With two major Tri-Normal meets 
scheduled for local grounds on the 
same day-this coming Saturday, Nor-
mal s ports fans are pr-0mised a full 
day of interesting' conferenee events. 
Bonney and· Crimp were defeated. Den-
Normal competition, the Wildcat ten-
nis squad will play hosts to the net-
men from Cheney and Bellingham 
·State Normals on the College courts 
here, .Saturday morning. 
Chanqe To Win 
The Cat racqueteers are ·given a 
very good: chance to take league hon-
ors in this branch of competition, hav-
ing already defeated the Viking stars 
in a meet at Bellinigiham last week. 
The Cheney and Ellensbuvg teams 
have neither met or played a common 
opponent so far this· season, but the 
Sava.ges have dropped matches with 
Gonzaga U. and W . . s. C. Frosh. 
Good Record 
Thus far the local squad, composed 
of Denslow, Hadley, Johnson, Bonney, 
Crimp, and J ose have an e~cellent rec-
ord, having won a total of nine match-
es and lost only one. Opposition was 
furnished by Yakima Junior Gollegti, 
Pacific !Lutheran Co.liege, U. of W. 
Frosh, and Beiiingham Normal. 
Bleachers are installed at the courts 
in order to accomodate any gallery 
t hat may come out for the Tri-Nor-
mal events. Matches are scheduled to 
begin at 10 a. m. Students are urged 
to attend at least part of these events 
as suipport to the team in this s ·port 
is as important in winning play as in 
football and basketball. 
1BERTHA KLUG WINS 
1W. A. A. SPORT CUP 
Presented At Ban-
quet Friday 
A cup awarded annuaHy t o a mem-
ber of the Women's Athletic A sscia-
tion for scholastic achievement, sport 
participation and inter est in t he or-
ganization, was won !this year by 
Bertha Klug, t hird year student who 
is this year's W. A. A. president. 
The cup, r emaining in t he posses-
sion of the winner for a year, af t er 
which it is exchanged for a smaller 
,;1ermanent cup, was given to Miss 
Klug at the W. A. banquet F riday 
n!•ght . 
Last year's winner was Ma rgaret 
Eaden, who has a teaching · position 
at Napavine at ipresent. 
Ellensburg Takes 
Bellingham Vikings 
'F ive members of the EHensbUTg 
Nomal t e'nnis squad trekked to Bel-
lingham for a meet ·last Saturday, 
coming home winners by a 4-3 count 
over the Vikings. Denslow, Jose, and 
Hadley won their singles bouts , while 
Bonney and Crimp were defeated. Den-
slow and Hadley lost · their doubles 
match, and Bonney and J ose won 
theirs. The trip was made in Coach 
Nicholson's car. 
Virginia Ross went home with Ai-
leen Phillips and visited at her home 
for the week end. 
•Ronnie Lane spent f rom Thursday 
to Saturday at her home in Castle 
Rock, Wash. 
"Children of the Moon," tragi-com-
edy de luxe, at the Junior high school 
auditorium this Friday evening. Ad-
mi<ttance to W . .S. N. students is f-ree 
wi~h A. S. cards. 
WEEKLY SPORT EVENTS 
GORDON NEWELL, Sports F.ditor 
TO MEET VIKINGS. SAVAGES 
1935 Wldcat Track Squad: standing, Holl, Gardner, Walters, Hon-
eycutt, Crabbe, Colwell, Benardski; second row, Hovey, Mills, Hoc-




- CHENEY UPSETS 
VIKING ARTISTS 
FROM __ EVERYWHERE 
Maybe this makes the young man 
a professional or something, but Col-
legiate News Service tells us1 that 
Wesley Webb, ex-captain of the swim-
ming team at the University of Min-
nesota swam 225 feet under water for 
a wager of $3.00. This feat took him 
three lengths of the big gopher swim· 
ming tank. His time was 55 seconds. 
If you can't appreciate it, try swim-
ming three lengths of the local Y tank, 
which isn't more than 35 feet long, 
under water and see if your blood 
pressure doesn't increase. We tried 
it and ours did. 
-o-
We have no desire to bring up the 
specter of athletic injuries, the plague 
of modern c-o.Ilege coaches, but along 
this line we feel constrained to com-
ment on the large number of fatali-
ties durinig the spod events at the rec-
ent all-school picnic. This was es-
pecia·lly true of the baseball games 
which became a verita:ble shambles. 
One innocent by-stander, Miss Betty 
Lou Arendt was Hoored·-neatly by a 
high fly and knocked as cold as a po-
lar bear's left ear. Bopped lips and 
noses were much in evidence, as were 
dislocated thrumbs and fin,gers. A11 of 
which goes to prove that it's the sand-
lot games rather ·than the or.ganized 
contests that keep the doctors and un-
dertakers happy. 
-0-
Savages Break Tri-Normal Rec-
ords In Torrid Meet 
Any doubts as t o the strength of 
Cheney Normal's track possi•bilities 
were quickly dis•pelled Sat urday at 
Bellingham, when the Savages routed 
t·he Vikings 81-50. Two exi.s'ting Tri-
Normal records were bettered durilltg 
the course of the meet and another 
was se·riously threatened. Bellingham 
was shut out in the mile and javelin. 
Showing vast improvement over his 
10:26 two-mile of a week ago, Bob 
Pelley, Savage ace, negotiated the 
distance in the record time of 10:10. 
He also ran a brilliant 4 :35 mile. 
Blair, a teammate,. heaved the discus 
132 feet 10 inches with several dis-
qualified attempts averaging farther. 
Johnson of Bellingham captured the 
dash events, but fell, short of record 
time. Patterson eclipsed 11 feet 6 
inches in the pole vault for the Che-
neyites. 
Their next meet finds them in the 
role of favorite for the coming Tri-
Normal 'meet here, next Saturday. 
ATHLETES BRIGHTER 
IN MIDWEST SCHOOL 
SAYS SURVEY 
Madison, Wis.-Who said athletes 
couldn't make ,good 1grades? The Uni-
vers ity of Wisconsin track e quad, com-
rosed of 44 members, through their 
\VILDCA.TS FAVORED TO COP 
CELLAR IN TRimNORMAL MEET 
Pelley, Blair, and Patterson for Cheney ; and Taylor, Holder, Zam-
bas, and Brinkman for Bellingham expected to star. 
WSNS GOLF TEAM 
HOST TO NORMALS 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
TRI-NORMAL MEET TO BE HE.LD 
ON LOCAL LINKS 
Tbe Ellensbuvgi State Normal golf 
squad will open their season a.gainst 
tough OWJ'Osition at the Ellensburg 
golf club links tomorrow afternoon. 
With no inter-collegiate competition 
to give them experience the Cat divo-
teers win .play hosts to the obher two 
state Normal squads. 
Team List 
This year the var sity golf squad is 
composed of Nate Porter, -Dick Hub-
bell, Carl Haward, and Eddie ·Robert-
son. Although these boys are lacking 
in competitive experience, they have 
been turning out diligently and are in 
r. rime condition for bhe meet. 
The 1Bellinigiham squad ap-pears to 
be very strong this season; having won 
matches from C. iP. S ., Pacific, and 
the Washing·ton U . varsity team. Their 
high point men are Lindsley, Vike, and 
Jaoobsen. Last year the Savages won 
both the team and individual ·cham-
pionships at Cheney. 
Cheney Strong 
The Cheney golf team has played 
t hree matches this season also, S'Plit-
t ing a sedes with the Gonzaga Uni-
versity linksmen, and dropping one to 
the Washington State Couigars .. 
As a · result of varied competition, 
or lack of it, in the case of the El-
lensburg golfers, no prrophecies can 
1be made as to the outcome of the 
meet, but there is a strong possibility 
of a dark horse aggregation upsetting 
the defendinigo titlists. 
Lucinda Stonebridge went home to 
Cumberland, Wash., for the week end. 
Mavgaret Dawson motored to Pull-
man Friday with her sister to sipend 
the week end at home. She returned 
Monday. 
Vanetta Dimmit vis·ited at her home 
in Olympia over the week end. 
JUST TRY IT HERE! 
At the University of Arizona (Tuc-
son) the Pan-Hellenic society ruled 
that first year women students can't 
date because they are not sufficiently 
mat'Ure. · 
Another short cro,p. of wheat is 
indicated, .whkh we suppose means 
paying the growers more for what 
they don't raise-Portland Express. 
Toilet Articles-Full Line 
. 
OF ALL ADVERTISED BRANDS 
AT REDUCED PRICES 
OWL DRUG STORE 
Corner Third and Pearl Streets 
' . . . . . . 
CALL PALMER TAXI 
MAIN 17 
Each passenger is covered by 
lnsuraace 
Meeting the Bellingham Normal 
Vikings and the Cheney Normal Sav-
ages on t he Rodeo Field cinder track, 
the Ellensburg Normal track squad 
will play host to the first Tri-Normal 
meet on the local grounds in recent 
years. The Wildcats are distinct fav-
orites to cop cellar honors in the con-
ference meet owing to inexperience, 
this being the first local track squad 
to be put in com'1e :itbn in t'\V<> years. 
Unless some unforeseen circum-
stances come up ·between t he time of 
writing and the meet, the outcome can 
be rather definitely predicted as fol-
lows: Cheney first, Bellingham sec-
ond, and .Ellensburg third. 'Past rec-
ords and scores are taken as a basis 
for this iprophesy. At the triang1Ular 
meet in Tacoma 1between CPS, Ellens-
burg and ,Bellingham, t he Vikings led 
the Wildcats •by ten points. to cop a 
second in tbe meet. To top rthis off 
the 'Savages from the Eastern State 
Normal downed the Norse by an 81-50 
score last week. 
Men, who are expected to star for 
the Easterners are Pelley, ace distance 
man; Blair, discus threat whose long 
shots have hovered around 133 feet, 
and Patterson, who took a first in 
the pole vault at the dual meet. 
The Puget Sounders <iepend upon 
Bin Taylor in t he mile run, Holder, 
broad jumper who cop,ped honors in 
t he recent trian•gular meet in ·both--this 
event a nd the high hurdles; Zambas 
and Gue lo mo in the discus; and 
Brinkman, who toook a· first in the 
two inile run against the College of 
Puget Sound and Ellen51burg. 
So far the Cats· have developed· only 
two men who seem to be definitely 
first place getters. J ·ohn Holl, elon-
gated discus man heaved the iplatter 
far enough in the Tacoma meet to 
take firs t honors, while Honeycutt 
ex-Bulldog ace, came t hrough in fine 
s tY'le to win a first in t he 440-yard 
dash. 
Events at the Rodeo field track Sat-
urday afternoon are scheduled to be-
gin at 2:30 and continue throughout 
the afternoon. 
The only tJhingi that :the mechani-
cal, scientific age has not been able 
to keep in step, is the nut that holds 
the steer ing wheel.-J ewell Co. 
Monitor. 
r-
New Brake Lining For All 
Cars .... Special Prices 
. TRIANGLE AUTO 
WRECKING COMP ANY 
---
HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS 
Next to Elks Temple 
Black 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop 
······················---~ 
~ ~ 
• • 1 J. N. 0. THOMSON i 
. RE!' AIRING . ENGRAVING! 
NORMAL.SCHOOL PINS l 
REMEMBER WAY BACK WHEN 
.... Yakima high school had a one-leg-
ged football star on its team who was 
the wonder of the day .and cracked all 
the Believe It Or Not columns of the 
time .... Normal school athlet ic teams 
were considered a bi.g joke, and self. 
r especting . high schools would refuse 
to met thern ..... basketball players wore 
long, heavy sox, shin guards, knee 
guards, .and other mis ca!lenous equip-
ment which served to hide their ma-
culine beauty ..... And in this regard, 
the voluminous black ga rments affect-
ed by members of the W. A. A. dur-
ing women's athletic contest s of tha t 
decade .... The Normal hoop squad came 
within one tally of taking the Coast 
champion Washington H uskies .... And 
not so long ago at that. 
scholastic work in the first semester ~--------------~ 
l JEWELER t 
-o-
This year the iiyakem will include 
a campus life section in the regular 
sport section. This is an innovat ion 
along t he new policy of more ,pictures 
and less talki!!g. The snaps· in the 
sports-column life section 'depict 
scenes at the tennis matches, along 
the sidelines at the football games 
(ait last the subs get a break), action 
pictures· of the track events, golfers, 
coaches;· managers and other interest-
ing subjects that would ordinarily not 
receive mention in the annual. If you 
a re a normal sp·orts fan you will·- like 
this feature. 
-o-
Since the publication of the recent 
;editorial on the Crier sports page ad-
vocating athletic team uniforms in the 
sehool clolors wherever possible, we 
have received more comment from 
students favO'ring the idea. Some of 
our fair readers are also loud in their 
demands for a somewhat equitable di-
vision of funds between men's and 
women's athletics. However, we have 
made our bow and will cease running 
the athletic department's affairs for 
it. 
this year, has definitely disproved all 
rumor s that let t er winners have brawn 
but no brains. 
Not only did the t r ack men take 
fi r st in every dual and triangular 
meet they competed in and third in 
the Western Conference indoor meet, 
but t hey also a t tained an aver age 
scholastic rating of 2.95 g rade 'Points 
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per credit, or only .5 of a grade point ~----------~~--· ~ ------~-~. j Carter Transfer Ccf less than a str aight "B" average. Only one man fell below a "C" average and 
no 01:e failed to gain elitgibi!ity. The 
high man was Edmond Heinrichsmey-
er, a .sprintei-, who had a straight "A" 
average w ith five top ma rks. 
The other athletes at Wisconsin al-
so survived the academic srteeplechase, 
\'vith the baseball squad los ing only 
.one man, basketball none, and foot-
ball two, 
---- ----- -----1 
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